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Comparing and Securing
the best RX Pricing

Members at OneShare Health have multiple options when it comes to Prescription Discounts and pricing.
With both Clever HealthTM and WellCard, you have access to low-cost prescriptions at reputable and 
trusted pharmacies. But how do you find the best price? See how we break down and compare these 
options to find the best price available. 

WellCard
WellCard offers Prescription Savings via local pickup at 
the following nationwide Pharmacies: CVS Pharmacy, 
Target, Walmart, Costco Wholesale, Walgreens, and via 
Mail Order or Delivery with GeniusRX.

First go to www.WellCardSavings.com and navigate to 
“Pharmacy.”

1. To compare Local Prescription Pricing select “Retail 
Pharmacy.” You can search and compre pricing at up to 
five local pharmacies at a time.

2. To compare Mail Order & Delivery pricing, choose 
“Digital Pharmacy.” This will show you online pricing 
for orders and prompt you to input your Prescription 
information before checkout for verification.

Clever Health
Clever HealthTM Members will have access to 
prescription drug savings on over 55,000 FDA-
approved medications, 40% of which cost $10 or less. 
Members have the ability to save up to 80% on generic, 
brand name, over-the-counter, lifestyle drugs, and pet 
medications at over 80,000 pharmacies nationwide in 
all 50 states, including, but not limited to Walgreens, 
Walmart, Kroger, CVS, HyVee, Duane Reade, and many 
more!

In your Clever Health app, navigate to your care 
options to price Prescriptions locally. Then, enter the 
prescription name, dosage, quantity, and ZIP Code to 
compare prices!  

Smart Virtual Care (Telemedicine) Disclosure: Clever HealthTM Doctors do not write prescriptions for DEA-controlled substances. Clever HealthTM operates within 
state regulations. 

Clever HealthTM is not owned or operated by OneShare Health, LLC, but made available to OneShare Members by Clever HealthTM. 

WellCard Savings which is made available by OneShare Health, LLC is a free health discount card. There is no cost or obligation to use WellCard Savings. You 
may use it any time and are never obligated or required to use it. You may continue to use your WellCard even after your relationship with OneShare Health, 
LLC terminates. This plan is NOT insurance. This program is powered through the discount medical plan organization, Access One Consumer Health, Inc. (not 
affiliated with AccessOne Medcard), 84 Villa Rd., Greenville, SC 29615 https://www.accessonedmpo.com. This plan and the plan administrators have no liability 
for providing or guaranteeing service or any liability for the quality of service rendered. This program is not available to residents of Montana, but  may be used 
at participating Montana providers.  Other state residents:  visit www.WellCardSavings.com for full disclosure.

WellCard Savings programs will vary by state and are not owned or operated by OneShare Health, LLC. Discount Medical Plan Organization benefits are not 
available to AK, MA, MT, VT, and WA Members.

When comparing the three pricing examples above, you 
can see that for local pickup, Costco Pharmacy has the 
lowest price. However, a Mail Order with Genius RX will 
be the lowest amount overall. Use these tools to ensure 
that you always secure the best Prescription Pricing no 
matter what your medication needs or your location.    

Download the Clever Health app today, and keep your 
WellCard in your wallet to present for savings at your 

local Provider’s office and pharmacy.

https:// www.WellCardSavings.com
https://www.accessonedmpo.com 
https://www.WellCardSavings.com
https://join.cleverhealth.ai/oneshare



